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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
 
5.1 Conclusion 
 Tanjung Kelayang beach has the potency to be tourism destination in 
Belitung because it has fulfilled five essential elements of tourism-attraction, 
facilities, infrastructure, transportation, and hospitality. The attractions in 
Tanjung  Kelayang beach are the giant granit stones and the blue clean water with 
the waves that are quite safe for swimming.The Infrastructure in Tanjung 
Kelayang beach is the road which is in good condition. The big hall, for art 
performances and other activities.For the hospitality industry, there are hotels 
such as Santika hotel andLor In Villa, restaurants such as Lemadang Seafood and 
grill restaurant and Batu garuda restaurant, and souvenir shops such as Tanjung 
kelayang souvenir shop. In Tanjung Kelayang beach there are facilities to be 
supporting elements such as a parking lot, toilets, and garbage boxes. To go to this 
place, visitors also can take rental transportation and private transportation. 
 
5.2 Suggestion 
 The writer gives some suggestion as follows: 
1.The Tourism Department as the management of Tanjung Kelayang beach must 
add security system (CCTV) in Tanjung Kelayang beach to monitor the 
situation in this beach. 
2.The facilities of Tanjung Kelayang Beach are needed to add like the 
ATM,public transportation service and garbage boxes which can make the 
tourist enjoy when they do the tourism activity there. 
3.The management should hold any other events that can attract people to come 
such  
  as Belitung Festival, Tanjung Kelayang festival, and etc. 
 
